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TUESDAY MORNING

I:Quitting Retail BusinessFIFTEEN ARMORED 
CARS ARE ORDERED

KNIGHTS ENTERTAIN 
OFFICERS AND MEN

MOTORISTS OBJECT 
TO INCREASED TAX

\ Jaws
tion

11

Three special lines for Tuesday and Wednesday 
, Selling, representing true Semi-ready Store 

value. Only » genuine Closing Sale could offer 
such saving values.

<—««Mr WOODBRlDGE ♦ELECTION RESULTS 
IN YORK COUNTY

J. C. Eaton Donates One Hun
dred Thousand Dollars’ 

Worth for Contingents.

Columbus Hall Scene of Fes
tivities in Honor of Cath

olic Soldiers.

Ontario Motor League Pro
tests on General and Spe

cific Grounds.

The annual concert of MacLean Camp, 
Sons of Scotland, was held in the Orange 
Hall here on New Tear’s night. The fol
lowing artists took part in the program : 
Jean Anderson Phirde, soprano; George 
Neal,, tenor; Vina Donlan, Highland 
dancer; George Murray, piper;
Piggot. comedian, and Annie «Mackay. 
pianist. Jean Anderson Phirde is the 
possessor of a rich and powerful voice, 
and sang the favorite Scotch songs with 
much expression. George Neal's rich 
tenor voice was heard to advantage in 
“The death of Nelson,’■ and in some °“ 
the ' sweet melodics of Scotland. , The 
rendering of "Bonnie Doon’’ -as -a duet, I 

1 unaccompanied, by Mr. Ncztl and Miss i 
! Phird'e. was very touch hg.

Vina Donlan created great enthusiasm 
by her Irish and Highland dances to the 
music of the p.pes by George Murray.

-Eddie Piggot. as us.tai, was roundly en- 
The success of the concert was

OMEN 11
■BY ALL The Semi-ready Store
-,Eddie

Local Option Bylaw Carried 
at Holland Landing and 

Newmarket.

GOVERNMENT BUYS TENSECRETARY’S STATEMENT Two hundred Catholic officers, non
commissioned officers and .men of the | 
second, overseas contingent, stationed j
at Exhibition camp, in charge of Lt. ; New Machines Will Be Much
Ivan MeSlov, were entertained at a » « ., . , ■

j More Heavily Armed and 
Armored 1 han Others.

■

!

Carned in 1 Question Will Be Discussed 
re It Was H at Annual Meeting 1 his

Month.

J/

smoking concert last night by the 
Toronto Cduncil, No. 1S8S. Kflights of i 
Columbus, in their clv.brooms. Shcr- i 

. _ bqu’rnc street.

Dpi f * ilipig
rent in favor et ,‘m .,.uestion will be discussed in detail at ‘‘What would happen to us if the al- will accompany the second contingent,
omen With the 1» the annual meeting ol the league at the Jies did not win out? You are very .These machines are being made under
l8‘ ICu^ j *es- i'll King Edward Hotel, on January 18th. likely to have hard times in front of | the direction ot W. K. McAaugnt at
1 re ,,ve° w the. Owing to the fact that dCiCga.es front I you in the future but I hear good ac- j the Russell Motor Car Co. works on the
s suffrage cause . an ciubs in the province will attend j counts cif the second contingent, and j Wes ten road. They aie be.ng armed
ve Of the rapid .his meeting, it is expected t.ua. seme j have no fear as to the ultimate result i with machine guns and they Will be
don favorable to » do-uiite action' will be taken, protesting of the conflict. • very much stronger than those that
of the right of M the collection of the tax as n “What Would Become of ue?” accompanied the first contingent. The

itlve part In the S* stands. “Your presence here means that armor will be almost double the thick-
ic affaire. Votea The members of the league object to Canada is at war with the forces that ne®s the turret and other vital
taken at the fol- JËm the tax on the general principle that are engaged against us. and if the em- Parts will be encased in quarter-.nch 
rnesville, Brace- Ha It is a revenue tax purc and simple, pire Were broken up, no one would harveyized steel. This reinforcement
Clinton Strath- ^d, as SUch, the motorists should not £now what wou1d become of us. We is characteristic of the improvements on
lph and North be the only class to be aitccted by it. wou)d be ruined and we would not and evÎTJ oth*f P^rt the. car-

■ The advocates of tfc."e.W ‘ tfH °?uk1 not V°Rsl,,ly live under a sys- . "-j wo maeh-.m ^unl wfil toe tlon, none of the 1914-council v.-êsc vc-

* province The league considers that, the "00,0 thenveives rule In Ger- the other on a tripod to f.icUltàte its lows: Mayor, H. — Cane; reave, William 
gÿ the same token, all the vehicles Æ àss govern movement with infantry over rough Kelth. deputy reeve. P. W. Pearson;

'which use the roads should toe taxed many theo^<U - firing ccu"trJ; The ra-s are to be built on ^unciUors, N. U. Roadhouse. Geo. A.-• ■-*!■ Lni;f.h.twse,-id." ss i« *, r i?p« — ssara tsrtjsre&rs% «■ .rs. ■Motcuisuf also con tend that, as then east, maybe in Belgium. the two rear wheels only, as is eus- K Tench and C. H. K. Clark,
increased tax is to toe levied on- An amusing incident was the pre tomary in ordinary motor-driven velii.- 

Iconimt of the damage done by motor sentution of four iron crosses to Pri- c]es This will enable a machine caught 
to the roads, the money should be vates Stevenson.Sweeny, Fleming and by the rear wheels in a swamp to be 

<n improving the main highways. Hartley, by John O Donohue. The pulIed out by directing the power to 
. j f -Sum that were done,” said W. G. crosses were of solid iron apd caoh ^ front axle. ;

bnne The Po^rfson Secretary of the league, to weighed in the neighborhood of fifteen One Car Per Battalion. ,
amation hconti^* ' ' Th^Worid vlsterday, "motorists would pounds and they were hung around the How theSe cars will be allotted it is
amation, consist- 3 The J^nialn " neck of the soldiers by a chain made not known as yet, but it is believed

L?*’ £• -71 ’ Dbtection is also made to the tax on of stout rope. . , that one or two of them will toe at-
,chaa- BeU" Huv-pial sneciffc grounds, the principal Amongst those present were. Re\. taChed to each battalion. It Is hardly

>odard. -- y : ® f which is the grading" of ears. Austin Bonner, acting chaplain to likeiy that anything definite will be
_ . _ tinder the new order of things, the second contingent; Rev. Dr. Treacey, settled before the troops reach Eng-

or’J?.?US^ aî?" : „f the motorist who owns a car st. Cecilia’s; Lieut. J. A. Amyot, head- land where the imperial authorities
■ of 25 horse-power or less, is increased quarters staff and others. will take charge of the- squad,
uncillors, Wa ter ftJo horae power* between 25 and 35 ------------------------------ “ builders of the cars are trying in every
°’f Ele/S ^een'P3randa50 a.îd ATTRACTIONS AT STAR ££ X" «

■ include vaudeville 5345» '*U*S0S:.”,“
“The owner of a low-powered car, -------- / . . . . in. charge of this formidable battery

Mid Mr Robertson, “is not protesting Singihg,-ànd DailClllg Actb Loom and he will begin recruiting mechanics 
very strenuously. The slight murmur Large Oil Program-----Much • soon. ___
ZSZTrZX th°emrasfer0onf t^m^n Comedy Provided.

; rwho owns a 50 horse-power car, and 
| whose tax is increased from $4 to $20.
I The tax might also have been graded 
- with a greater degree of nicety, be- 
. cause, as it now stands, the owner of 
! e 36 horse-power car must pay as hign 

a tax as the man who owns a 50, 
while he does not enjoy the advan-
td“Another objection which motorists 
make to the tax is that it is n°t JW 
companied by any provision regard hg 
license exchange with the Lnit?
States, which the league has been ad 
vocating for some time. It is tell that 
with the increased Ontario tax and the 
necessity of securing another license, 
if a motorist desires to make a trip 
acress the border, touring will prove 
rather expensive. The various border 
states of the union, notably New Yoik 
state, are prepared to recognize Ontario 
licenses, provided the *une com tes) 
is extended to them, so no difficult! 
would >b© encountered in this regard u 
the Ontario Government saw fit to ap
prove of the exchange.

“Under the new order of things, not 
until October first of each year, will 

reduction in the automobile license 
fee be allowed, and then it will be re 
duced to half. This means that mo
torists whb would ordinarily be forced 

..... to pay $20 for an entire year, will hav e üi to pay $10 for a license - for three 
K O. E. Fortune. # i; months. The reduction should be made 
■eland W B. Pow- on August 1st on account of the can
Fred Abbott, E. t-M «dtan National Exhlbitioi^hlrcducUon By a Staff Reporter.

™ , naf Take nface' until October 1st, OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—A meeting of 
nroapective buyers will not purchase the militia council was held at -St.
L«P!tthe Exhibition, but will wait Luke’s Hospital today, where Major- 
nnm the reduction in license fee is, Gen. Sam Hughes is -receiving treat- 
until t will prove a great ment for his knee, which he injured

He worked at his cor-

WESTON’S FIRST MAYORed.
Special cars were ,v Dr.1 Charlton Elected—

Vaughan Will Not Com
mute Statute Labor.

i
cored.
largely due to the splendid accompany 

Rev.- Malcolm,
* i

ments of Miss. Mackay. 
chaplain of tile camp, was chairman. 

Aove-r The following of:leers were Installed
. ■ d . ■ M AHiybl ■ , for _the _coming year...by Rev. Mr. Mac-

Thc hydro-electric enabling bylaw .sub-1 Jam^s Eld^chiefUtn, Alexin-
m Newmarket >csteiday vas de- ^er Mackenzie; chaplain,. Rev. Malcolm 

feated by a majority of Î00, the money | MacKinnon; recordirig secretary, Donald j 
law to expend $15,COoifor electric equip- Mackenzie; financial secretary, Dr. P. D. 

ment sharing the "Lime fate. Mac Leap- treasurer Robert Johnston;
Uocal option was sustained, the repeal *Watson; Outside guard, Edgar

bylaw being defeated by a majority of Browniee; standard-bearer, John Ross.

inittvd

256.
(STOW'FF VILLE.

CouncilvelecVed by acclamation Reeve 
Dr. W. A. Sangster; Councillors J. B. 
Ratcliffe, J. R. N. Rae, Isaac Raymond 
and Amos Lehman.

With the exception of William Keith, 
who w as rc-elected reéve by ^acclama-

>

1The council for 1915 is’ as fol-
Code. All the ’ , 

bor -party were j

Mayor, K. Mont- .
-s Burns. Coun- 
’hos. BeU, Henry 
les, Fred Thotn-

t :
'

WESTON.
The election at Weston yesterday re

sulted as follows: .
Mayor—Dr. W. J. Charlton, 324; ma

jority, 58.
Reeve—J. M. Gardhouse, 367; ma

jority, 155.
Council—Jacob Bull, 400; Sidney Mavk- 

lln, 335; James Hugjlll, 322; Samuel J. 
Totten, 319; Matthew J. Harris, 283: 
William J. Irish, 252.

Unprecedented interest marked 
polling in all four wards, practically 
every residept ' voter and many of the 
non-resident, going to the polls. Dr. 
Charlton received a majority in all four 
wfttdà.

The $6000 money bylaw carried, as did 
also the question of the municipal fran
chise for married women. A substantial 
majority favored the formation of a muni
cipal board of education.

It is said that Dr., Charlton resigned 
as a trustee of the Weston Public School 
Board on the evening of his nomination 
fot the. office of mayor. Dr. Irwin states 
that he has notified Dr. Charlton of 
-which he believes to be an irregularity 
under the statute, and, while Dr. Irwin 
has not made up his mid, he may take 
action within the statutory 30 days to 
unseat the mayor-elect.

NORTH TORONTO RED CROSS.

The North Toronto Red Cross Auxiliary, 
are holding a social meeting of workers 
and friends of the organization Tuesday 
afternoon, Jan. 5, from 3 to 6 o’clock, at 
the town hall, Eglinton. Afternoon tea 
will be served. An especially busy week 
for Belgian relief work is anticipated.;

JH
•fw ,

AURORA.
ai

Mayor W. J. Baldwin and Reeve W.
Councillors

>r.
J. Knowles by acclamation.

J. H.' M. Hulse, G. TIES xelected yesterday:
Crockari, A. Hancock, W. J. Bassett, A. 
Murray. W. T. Andrews.

ihe

iih Vg;GEORGINA TOWNSHIP.

Whole council re-elected ^ acclama
tion as follows: Reeve, Richard krane- 
berry t councillors, Chas. Stiles, W. H. 
Taylor, Allan Snoddon, James Coburn.

WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP.

Whole council elected by avclamatj^n 
as follows : Reeve, T. J. Spaulding, de 
puty reeve, Thomas1 Moorhead ; council
lors, F. A. Legge, T. ' H. Russell and 
Gideon Baker.

NORTH GWILLIMBURY.

Reeve, Chas. Willoughby (acclamation); 
councillors elected yesterday, M alter 
Hirst, J. Hamilton, Robert THlett and 
Henry Glover.

!
The

)

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

ONE BAIL REDUCED NURSES PROTEST 
IN PASSPORT CASES APPOINTMENTS

J. Shields. Public - 
s Cox. E. E. HU- 'f 
'illinott.

for» E. K. Bajn*-;y 
. Davie, C. ▲. v -> 
Duncan, Forties, Æ- 

lomas E. Henry,
Ley es, L. J. Man- 
>. Roberts, H-ugh -ÿ 
heat commieeton. 
Water commie- : 

•y. Public school 
d, A. W. Fisher L 
i. George E. Trow 
rd, William Jeif- 

J. B. Waugh; 1 
T. Eidt.

I; ! -V

QUEENS ENGINEERS 
JOIN CONTINGENT

With a. line of vaudeville acts that are 
high-class thruout, and two burlettas 
that are replete with good singing and 
dancing, "The Garden of Girls Bur- 
lesquers” opened at the Star Theatre 
yesterday. Snitz Moore and George 
Scanlon, Dutch and Irish mirth-provok
ers kept their audience in good-humor 

before the footlights, 
an attractive 

She made

EAST GWILLIMBURY. I
-r^- Counc» elected as follows: Reève, H.

reeve, John H. 
Cole, ThomasD. Rameden; deputy 

Proctor ; councillors, J. A. 
Plckwood, and Chas, Harris.Majority of Students of School 

of Mines Mobilize at 
Ottawa.

While they were 
-AlVa McGill is 
’young woman, 
with the boys in the gallery with her. 
songs. Shaw and Lee, singers and 
dancers, and “The Self-Made Mam, a 
playlet, presented by Snitz Moores and 
company, are worthy of mention. As\an 
added attraction the management hive 
engaged Jack Davis, wrestler, Who châl- 
lenges all-comers to meet him at the 
evening performances of this week.

r leading 
great hita ETOBICOKE.

Canadian National Body Ap
peals to Premier Borden 

in Letter. %

* tm;

Maurice Deiches Gets Out on 
Bonds — Other Germans 

Still in Tombs.

. <r The Etobicoke Township Council tot 
as follows: Reeve, Charles Sil- 
e! first deputy reeve, James Dan- 

William 
Wright, 

offices

1915 is 
verthorne 
deridge ; second deputy reeve, 
Jackson; councillors, Samuel 
Fred Barrett. 1

or, Dr. P. T.l 
-, west ward, Mr. 
t councillor, de- 
i by 62. All the FOXES AT BAT1LEFR0NT . v ÂÜBy a Staff Reporter.

KINGSTON, Jan. 4. 
eight engineers of Queen’s University, 
in command of -Capt. Lindsay Mal
colm, left town for Ottawa this morn
ing. They formed Ncs. 1 and 2 sec
tions of “A” ►-Company of the Cana
dian Engineers who are mobilized at 
Ottawa, and will ‘ leave with the sec
ond Canadian contingent. The men 
who' left are nearly all students of 
Queen’s University, taking thé engi
neering course in the school of min
ing. The absence of the engineers 
will ,be severely felt by the univer
sity, as they are taking with them the 
president of the ‘Engineering Society,
R. L. Dunsmore, and several of the 
football and hockey players. Among 
the athletes that left are Quigley,
Fredea, McQuay, Minnes, Laing and
Sutherland. The amateur theatricals council returned by acclamation as 
will also suffer with the absence of follows: Reeve, Johnathan High; deputy 
Charlie Girdler. reeve, Geo. E, Padgett; councillors, A.

Lieut.-Col. Gregory, St. Catharines, Summerfeldt, Frank A. Reesor and Alex-
ander Mitchell.

Seventy- _______ . The first three
filled by acclamation.

HOLLAND LANDING.

Holland Landing decided in favor of 
local option yesterday by two votes, the 
voting being at follows: For local op
tion 63, against-39. The tollowing coun- 
cil was elected: ’ Reeve, S. R. Goodwin 
(acclamation) ; G-: Lane, Martin Swezzler, 
James Rout and .Duncan BeU.

KING TOWNSHIP.

Council elected by acclamation: Reeve, 
W. J. Wells; deputy reeve, C. J. Watson; 
councillors, A. Campbell. E. J. Kaake, 
and S. H. Robinson.

wereIn.
Canadian Press Deapatch. . — (^"tinued From Page 1.) _

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. — Maurice ar,(] who'll wc- |. rned down os tin III L.
Deiches, a(New York lawyer, who was were added to the strength of the first 

In Philadelphia Saturday contingent .athd sent to Salisbury 
arraigned here today on a 1 piain.- ' - f

r. Battle (Mel), 
mncillors, WU60B, 
ay, Aikens, and 
ees, Mabel, Gren- • 
urley.

Sporting Instinct Uppermost, 'Even 
on Firing Line—Country 

Abounds in Reynards.RECRUITING BRISK 
OTTAWA REPORTS

arrested
night, was
charge of conspiring to defraud the 
government' in connection with the is
suance of fraudulent passports, to en
able German reservists to return to 
Germany. He was released In $5000 office cat in Ottawa, she can go to the 
ball for a hearing on Jan. 11. - front. If she is not, she can’t- We

Deiches’ attorney requested that his are tired of complaining and' Disking 
bail of $25,000, fixed in Philadelphia, protests, as all the appointments ore 
be reduced. ' made thru 'political pull, and no

Attorney Marshall asserted that the amount of representation br protest 
government agents know the where- iia.g any effect on the government." 
abouts of Hans Adam Von Wedell, a xhe letter which Sir Robert Borden 
lawyer who, Mr. Marshall said, Is reo<qvedi and to which very little *at- 
wanted 1n connection, with the alleged tentton was paid, is to be published in 
conspiracy. ‘ a forthcoming issue of The Canadian

Counsel for Carl Ruroede, one of the jjurae whicii is the official organ of 
defendants arrested in New York last tfae huraing rrofes8lon.
Saturday, late today made application The Canadlttn National Association 
before United States of Trained Nurses is regarded as the
Houghton for a reduction of his client s ernin body of ^ profession in
bail of $ 2 0,000, i n def aul o w c Canada, argl according to The World’s, 
has been held in the T°P| ' . . informant lt was their desire that only“SrSSI sssjs
of Ruroede before him tomorrow after- An°.w.r. *
noon; rednnrion^f ball In November, It was reported to the
m All the complaints in the case have' association that improperly dtnilifted 

indefinite, the nurses were being taken to the front, 
and Miss Gunn, the secretary, wrote 
to Lieut.-Colonel Fotheringham, re- . 
ceiving the! following reply, which Is 
taken from the January issue of The 
Canadian Nurse;
" Militarj- Headquarters, 2nd Division,

“ Toronto, Ont., Nov. 30, 1914. , .
“ Miss Gunn, secretary, Canadian Na- 

Association of Trained

■ : -ïsé
Cat Can Get You In,

“It resolves itself Into this—if a 
nurse is acquainted with the janitor’»

dayor, H. C. Coom- I 
Reeve, Geo. Hol- 

irs, J. W. Alltn, E.
B. Madill, S. G.

. School trustees, . 
C. Homarth, J. BL 
ligfit commlsaton,. !

. C. Ross.

PARIS,Dec. 13.—The battle Hunt 
Club has been formed at the front. Its 
formation was planned some weeks 
ago when officers returning from a re
connoitring expedition reported that 
apart from a forqe of Germans en
trenched in such a place the country 
simply abounded with 
were suffering 
fire. They respectfully submitted to 
their superiors that while British cav
alry officers were about, such a state 
of things could hardly be permitted, 
and that while they were off duty it

a
Many Farmers’ Sons Volun

teer — Militia Council 
Meets in Hospital.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP. foxes, who 
from, shell and rifle

. Bruce Richard- 
Wilson. Council- $ 

pseph Beno1, W. J. A 
hand, P. W. Rich- P 
Ktees, Rev. G. N. | 
Irton, James Foe- i 
tsion, M. Sharpe, .-

and Major Ritchies, Toronto, were 
here today conferring with Coi. T. D. 
R. 'Hemmings regarding the selection 
of officers for the mounted rifles to 
form part of the third overseas con
tingent. Officers decided on will be 
sent to Ottawa for confirmation be
fore being made public.

The
opened at Tete D 
day, with 81 offW<

VILLAGE.MARKHAM

Reeve—R. A. Fleming (acclamation). 
Councillors elected yesterday : 

Torrance, A. W. Milne, Dr. G. H. Has- 
sard and A. F. Wilson.

tin force, 
detriment to business.

“The authorities in Ontario appar
ently desire to be original even if the> 
are awkward and crude. In New York 
State cars registered for four suc
cessive years are thereafter licensed 
for ore half the regular fee. In pre 
paring the Ontario tax, this and many 
other points have been overlooked. 

Far From Satisfied.
"This statement is made in order to 

disillusionize those who are of theopin- 
ion that the members of the league 

satisfied with the increased tax. 
•At the annual meeting the question 
ivill he discussed from all angles, and 

? presentations made,” concluded Mr. 
tobertson.

ten days ago. 
respondence also with the aid of sev
eral stenographers

Recruiting has become. very active 
in Ottawa with the beginning of the 
new year. Many are volunteeering 
for both the infantry and mounted 
regiments and the great majority are 
men who were born in this district. 
The recruiting offices today were 
crowded with a fine lot of young 
men anxious to enlist. A majority of 
the .members of the Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guards have been enrolled 
in the mounted, squadron and appli
cations are also coming in from farm
ers’ sons thruout the district. ,

'Would be a good idea to have some 
dogs sent over from England.

T The* matter was brought to the at
tention of Gen. Sir John French,- who 
has no objection to giving it a trial. 
A hunt committee was formed, includ
ing several French officers. The result 
was that one day last week 42 fox 
hounds arrived in Boulogne and were 
sent to the battle Hunt Club head
quarters, somewhere near the firing 
line.

James

■ >
,"w Ml M ICO.

The following were elected yesterday 
at .Mimico :

Reeve—Caesar Coxhead, 228; maj., 27. 
Council—George Bryer,

Coulton, 231;
Johnson, 164.

Royal School of Artillery 
e Pont Barracks to- 
ers and non-commis

sioned officers in attendance.

Harry
Chilver,— Mayor,

Uha tpr 
Reid, Williamson.

$

-

r, J. H. Crow. 
Deputy reeye, W. < 

E. R. Beatty, 1C.
J. E. Me- - 

Water

204; Jowett 
Henry Finch, 218; Alex.CAPT. C. DE CRESPIGNY

HAD BOTH FEET FROZEN
been purposely made 
only overt act alleged being that 
Ruroede, for purposes of conspiracy, 
met John Aucher on- a particular datif. 
Aucher, arrested Saturday as an asso
ciate of Ruroede, also has been held in 
$20,000 bail.

erson,
D. Dick, 

er. John GoodwflL 
L. Hamilton, *• 

■iierson, John Mo-

are NEW TORONTO. will be held soon.The first meet 
Participating in it will be a number of 
well-known horsewomen of England, 
who are engaged in Red Cross work.. 
The first brush will be mounted and 
presented to the Quèen of the Belgians.

Fox hunting was a sport much in
dulged in by the officers of the British 
expeditionary force in Spain and Por
tugal in the Peninsular war, under the 
Duke of Wellington.

Father-in-Law at St. Catharines 
Informed of Accident—Was 

on Active Service.
Elected by acclamation. :
Reeve—George Ironside.
Council—Chas. Lovejoy, Fred T. Hicks, 

George E. Janes, Samuel McKnight.

RICHMOND HILL.

Council and school trustees elected by 
acclamation, as follows ;

Reeve—W. H. Pugsley.
Councillors—John Hickson, John Tyfiv 

dell. Geo. Sims, John H. Sanderson^ L
School trustees—Geo. A. McDonald, 

Geo. Harding, W- A. Wright and Geo. 
Redditt.

•quhart.
LT.-COL. OLIVER ACCEPTS

COMMAND FOR FRONT
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Jan. 4.— 

Cable advices received today state 
that Capt. Claude fie Crespiguy, son- 
in-law of J. A. McSloy, St. Catharines, 
had both feet frozen in the severe wea
ther experienced while on active ser
vice in France. Capt. De Crespigny, 
who is now in the hospital, will not 
have to suffer amputation of his feet 
as was at first feared.

REPUBLICANS FIGHT 
PURCHASE OF SHIPS

t

Dr. Frank W»r- 
lateman, Watson, 
onlin and ,J- 
H. Downey (accia-

DUNNING’S ,
SPECIALS TODAY

tlonal 
Nurses.

“ Dear Miss Gunn: >■ , _..
“ With reference to the memo sent 

you by Miss Crosby, dated November 
25, 1914, I have to say that the letter 
sent her stating that untrained n,ureee 
were sent with the first contingent le 
quite in error; no Instance of the kind 
occurred. "

“•The minister did send one young 
lady from the Hospital for Sick Chdlr 
<lren,t who was only a probationer, but 
she is not on the list of nursing sisters, 
and was sent not ak a nurse but as » 
companion and helper to- two ladles 
sent from here to supervise the issue 
of comforts, etc., to the men of the first 
contingent iMlss Plummer and Miss 
Arnold!). I should be obliged it you 
would correct this idea by publication 
of this letter in The Canadian Nurse, 
if you so desire.

“ I am yours faithfully,”
"J. T. Fotheringham,

’• Lt.-Colonel, A.D.M.S. 2nd Division.”
Sine» the publication of the above, 

informatipn hak reached officiate of the 
association regarding appointments in 
the west and elsewhere, with the re
sult that the letter of protest was 
drawn up and forwarded to Sir Robert 
Border,.

■
n

V: »

Galt Miliitary Man Will Lead 
Thirty-Fourth Battalion of 

Canadians in Action.
, Sweetbreads under glass; beef 

Melinda street.
>r. S. J. OurfjB 
Councillors, A. W.

, A. Hulbut, J.M«- 
. W. Plant. ;j SECRECY ENJOINED 

IN GIVING OF LEAVE
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Jan. 4.—Lieut.-Col. Oliver of 
the 29th Regiment, Higtiland Light 
Infantry, today announced that he had 
received and accepted an offer to com
mand the 34th battalion, Canadian 
overseas force 
tingent. The 
composed of men from the counties of 
Oxford, Perth, Wellington, Waterloo, 
Huron and -Bruce and will be mobilized 
at Guelph. Lieut.-Col. Oliver has had 
is years’ military experience and has 
been lieutenant-colonel for the pàst S 
years. He is one of Galt’s most pro
minent citizens, manager of the R. 
McDougall works, and u prominent 
Mason, and he is at present chairman 
of the waterworks commission, 
has been allotted to raise 200 man for 
the third contingent.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 

ment purchase of ships, as proposed 
in. the administration bill to _eeeiav a 
shipping board, finance a $YO,Ow,000 
shipping corporation atid expend not 
to exceed $30,000,000 for the purchase 
or chartering of ocean carriers, because 
today the foremost issue before con-

- DAUGHTER IS BORN
TO NEW YORK NOVELIST

4.—Govern-
m

MEXICO CITY CONDITIONS 
REPORTED DEPLORABLE

Lives of Britons and Americans 
Saved by Former Governor 

When Zapata Entered.

f Black Jean P»"** SCAR BORO TOWNSHIP.
lar $1.25 value. 
Adelaide Sts. Robert McGowan and James Stewart 

were re-elected members of Scarboro 
Township Council yesterday by substan
tial majorities over the new candidates 
who opposed them. The total vote polled 

smaller than the usual, and 
little interest tpken in the

Hope Davis is Name Given to 
New Arrival of Richard 

Harding-Davis.
Special to The Toronto World.

new YORK, Jan. 4.—Hope Davis 
is to bè thé name of Richard Harding 

newly-àrrived young hope, 
which came to town this morning.

"I certainly am a ’proud, happy 
father,” said Mr. Datfls over the tele
phone from his apartment uptown.

“It is a, daughter; she weighs 9% 
pounds.” _

Mrs. Davis, formerly Bessie McCoy, 
ivon prominence on the stage as the 
fama Yama girl.

, part of the third con- 
34 th battalion will be Canadian Officers Had Diffi

cult Task Allotted Them 
« \ at Salisbury Plain.

FURNAI
SrBv" a vçte of 46 to 29 the 
made the ship purchase bill the

to be supplanted

was much 
there was 
election thruout the township. The re
sults were as follows :

McGowan 314, ; Stewart 299, Cowan 170, 
Bourne ‘129, Arnold 73.

Reeve J. l 
Robt. Ormerpd and Second Deputy-Reeve 
Geo. Little were elected by acclamation 
on nomination day. 4

senate 
unci— . ?

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Sir Cecil 

Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
transmitted to the state department 
today a copy of a mailed report from 
Charge Hohler ‘of the British legation 
in Mexico City saying conditions there 
a week ago were deplorable.

High commendation 
Eduardo lturbtde. former governor if 
the federal district, for his efforts in 
saving the lives of Britons and Amer
icans when the Zapata forces entered 
the city. Since then Itiirbide has suc
ceeded in getting o%t of the hands of 
the Mexican officials who threatened 
to exectite him, and,, according to of
ficial reports received today, he is now- 
in the United States.

MAJOR BEATTIE’S ESTATE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Ont., Jan. 4.—The will or 

the late Major Beattie, commons 
member for London, was entered for 
probate today. The estate is valued 
at $125,000, the bulk of which is di
vided between two nephews in this 
city. His only child, a son, is given 
$100 per year.

finished business, 
only by appropriation bil’

Republican senators, among them 
_.„dian Associated Press Cable. senators Gallinger, Lodge and Root, 
SALISBURY PLAIN, Jan. 4. — A gerved notice that the measure would 

general order was issued which statea lfae fought ^ the last ditch, 
that no general Christmas leave a. Minority members of the commerce 
all would be granted the men of the commlsaton filed a report asserting 
Canadian expel®ticnary force. ice the plan proposed worfld not re-
next line went on to say that com- ^ shipping conditions, because it 
mending officers were empowered to rwould ,be impossible for the govern- 
grant it to the extent of 20 per cent. . ships enough to do any
of the men under their command. "d
Seven days could be allowed for men = it' pointed also to dangers of inter- 
-wishing to proceed to Ireland, six for nat|onal complications arising, de- 
those going to Scotland ana so on in clarjng “that every craft set afloat 
descend!n>g proportion, according to tlie government would add one
the distance which the recipients of mor6 ^sk of our being drawn into 
such leave proposed to travel.. Finally present war."

injunction that this was K A “Ship Famine.”
Senator Fletcher, who has charge 

of the bill, ‘urged the measure. He

co, y*2
ST. E.

in. 1907
koRS FOR 
ter and Hit Wf|j

[imates Free. J

Davis’-
CaG. Cornell, Deputy-Reeve

Galt

givenwas WOODBRlDGE.

Council elected bv acclamation as Vol- 
lcws: Reeve C. L. Lawrence, Councillors 
Arthur Harris. William Mitchell, George 
Elliston and Arthur McNeil. •» 

Members of Hydro Commission elected 
v'esterday: N.‘ G. Wallace and J. ’ 
Watson.

School trustees elected by acclamation: 
Hi D. McIntyre, W. J. Blake and W. J. 
Weatherall.

DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 
TO METHODIST MINISTERUNITED STATES UNABLE

TO PREVENT INVASION

| Military Expert Says Enemy 
Could Easily Land Army 

bn Coast.

produced a 'war hadRev. Dr. Maggs, Well Known -in 
Canadian Church Circles, Seiz

ed Before Service.

declared, the 
“ship famine” and that the interest» 
of all people in the United States de
manded that the government take im- 

supply ships to
heater IfLE OF

lination and rep 
’ Lowest prlcee •

mediate action to 
“arry American products demanded 
in the markets of Europe and South 
America.

there wag an 
to be kept “secret.”

There are. officers who have learned 
the drill book from hover to cover 
and who know “everything else”, about 
tactics and strategy, and yet they 
found themselves up a tough propo
sition when they were required to 
grant leave to one-fifth of their men 
and to keep the fact secret from the 
reel!

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP.Canadian Associated Press Cable
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The death oc

curred last evening of JS-ev. Dr. Maggs, 
superintendent minister of the Wes
leyan circuit. Dr. Maggs, who was 
well-known in Canadian Methodist 
circles, occupied the pulpit in the 
morning and was on the point of leav
ing the house for the evening service 
when he had a seizure and died al
most immediately.

nd
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Capt. M. E. 
Hanna, United States military expert, 
iHeo is writing a series of articles for 
The New York Sun, declares that the 
United States could not repel an in
vasion.

, 100,000 invaders on the coast, as prov- 
’ ed by the rhoek war waged two years 
’ ago.

Residents qf Vaughan Township op
posed the commutation of statute labor 
by a la>ge majority " yesterday, so that 
statute labor taxes will be paid in the old 
wav for another year at least. The coun
cil has been elected as follows: Reeve .1 
S McNair (acclamation); Deputy Reeve 
John D. Whitmore (acclamation) ; Coun
cillors Alex. Cameron, Walton Ander
son and J. T. Saigeon.
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ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine,’’ that is p,
laxative Rromo Quinine>^ ^
Cores a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days 'O*

V.
in Hotels

An enemy could easily landROYAL
.shed with neW ^Ji 
loroughly redecor*1,

OOMS IN CAN 
-American Plan.
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SUITS
OVERCOATS
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X

SHIRTS

600
50c and 75c
Neckties

29c
or

4 for $1.00

500150
White Pique Bosom 

Negligee Shirts
Regular Price $1.50

Today and Tomorrow

Suits and Overcoats
Regularly $15, $18, 
$20, $22.50 and $25

Today and Tomorrow

$10 87c

YORK COUNTY wANDni
SUBURBS
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